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1 
This‘ invention relates to‘ automotive spotlights 

and particularly to such spotlights that embody 
a universal mountingfior‘ the light‘ and means for 
operating the light iromithe interior of the“- auto 
mobile. 

Automotive‘ sp‘otli‘ght'siof-the general character" 
towhichith'e present inventionrelates‘ have in the 
past been: arranged for? universal movement or 
adjustment by operating; means disposed? Within 
the‘ body‘ of the automobile,- but‘ such priorv s‘p‘ote 
lights have been‘ relatively comphcated iin" struc 
ture so'» as to be?- expensive to" manufacture and 
di?lcult to: assemble; and‘' to‘ enable" these objeci 
tionable characteristics to‘ be? eliminated. in? spot 
lights of the‘aforesaidT character’yisi the primary 
object of the present invention.‘ An'obfject related‘ 
to the foregoing is? to; simplify‘ the? motiomt'raus 
mitting means in such spotlights/whereby‘ the 
universal. adjusting movement is ti'ansmitted‘v 
from‘the operating handlefto‘the spotlight‘ More 
speci?cally it. is an. object of the. present" inven 
tion to enable‘ adjustingfmovementof thelight 
about one‘ of". the mounting. axes ‘thereof to be 
transmitted from the operatingh‘andlei by) means? 
of a ?exible character- such-as a‘ cable so" asto' 
thereby‘ simplify the‘ manufacture‘ as? well as the‘: 
assembly‘ and adjustrrlentv of the ‘spotlight; 
Other and: further objects of theipresentinveh: 

tion' will be": apparent from" the ‘ following ‘descrip; 
tion andclaim's andf‘areillustrated in'1the accomh 
panying drawings which’; by‘v way of illustration, 

e claims (o1. aim-612.13) 
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show a preferred. embodiment and‘the principle? 
thereof‘ and‘ what-I now consider toibe'therbest' 
mode in :which-1*have-contemplated“app1ying: that 
principle. Other embodiments of‘ the‘ inven'-" 
tion embodying the same -' or, equivalent» principle 
may be used and‘ structural changes" may be 
made - as desired by ‘those: skilled'in: the art‘ with- 
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out departing'from the‘presentinvention ahd=the1 
purview of the appendedmlai'ms. 
In the drawings; ‘ . 

Fig‘ 1 isla fragmentarysideelevational‘view» of 

40 

a spotlight embodying the-features'ofithe inven-'‘ 
tion; 

Fig. 2 is apla'n view-‘taken'pairtly-in‘seotion~ and 
illustrating-the manner-l inrwhich'rthe spotlight is‘ 
mounted‘, 

45 

Fig. 3 'isi-a longitudinal v‘verticalsectional View of“ 
the spotlightconstruction‘;1 _ 
Figc3A is-a perspective view o'fflthe- lamp. sup-1* 

portin'g‘studi; , , 

Fig;v 4 is a'ilongitudinaliviewtaken along the 
line 4“—4-">of.Eig:.3;: ‘ 

Fig; 5 i is alverticali sectional ‘1 view" taken along‘: 

2. 
Fig. 6 is‘ a2 sectional view‘ generally‘ similar to ‘Fig; 

5‘ and‘takeh along the‘lirie/‘6-—6 of Fig. 33; _ 
Figl-‘7 is>a‘ View simila'r‘to‘a portion of Fig‘. 4 and‘ 

illustrating the operating mechanism in one?‘ exf 
'. treme' position of adjustment; and 

Fig‘xd is a view similar to‘Fi'g. '7- and' showing-the 
parts the etherextreme position‘ of adjustment. 

For? purposes of disclosure the invention is here‘; 
ini'lliustratedi as embodied in a spotlight‘ l0‘ that} 
i‘s-s'ho'wn its? operative or mounted‘ position on‘; 
an‘ element of an automobile body‘ such as the 
front columnll l=‘that~border's one'ed‘ge of-thelwind 
shield l2 of the automobile body. The column‘?- vH 

which the spotlight Iilis'supported is normally 
se1ected1a's'1being theo'n‘e located adjacent to the 
driver's" seat inithe'a‘utomobi-le' body‘,=>and the ‘spot; 
light F?lfis’fs'o related! tothe‘column' I‘! that a sup‘ 
portiii'g‘ torque tube l5’ o'i- the spotlightextend‘s 
throu'g'h‘ltheicoluihh- soTas to's'upport a- universally 
mountedlaiiip' I16 outsid‘e'iof thelvehi'cl’e bo'dy’whilel 

opere‘tih'grh‘andler n is'supported' on the inner 
end‘ of-ithe operating“ tube 1 5 and-within‘ the ‘ auto: 
rhbbil€ bou-y‘se as" to" be‘ readily accessime 1' to the” 
operator. _ p _ 

Theidpeiiatiirilglr tube Ii 5,‘ as“ shown‘ in’ Figs. ‘1 and 2 
dfl the drawings, is? eXteridéd'?hfOugYi Suitable}; 
openings: I gene 20*‘fo‘riried‘ in‘ the column‘ ‘1 I ,an'dl 
on the outer faoe‘of the-column H‘ amounting 
?xture 223’ is secured vtoithel'iorward" or outer‘ face‘ 
olTithe‘i'coluninl l l'by'me‘ans such’ as' screws 23Ythat> 
are‘f siicwrr iii-Figs. 41; and 3'? or the' drawings’. The" 
?xture'zzi'hasi an internally threaded neck‘ 22‘N' 
formed; thereon arid ‘ into which a \ cup-shaped‘ rel." 
taiiier '2?!‘ is threaded as’in’dicatedf at 24A in‘Fi’g. v3'. 
’IP-h'eFretainer-"Z'E? has an‘iiiternaleborei?'B that is‘ 
arranged to snugly enibraoe-“and‘a?orda r'otative 
bearing for5 the mounting tube ' l 5; and‘ the‘rnountr 
in'g’ tube< eiiterids‘ forwardly‘ o'r outwardly . of the‘ 
bore- 243-‘ and extends into the‘ stem 26S of a” 
m'ou'htiii'g headiZ 6i; the's'te‘m'ZBS having7a<bore"2BB" 
formed =the'rein*wihich‘ engages the mounting tube‘ 
l'b‘with“ a driveior» frictional?tsuch‘thaitrotation~ 
o'fitheftu'ber ~ Ii'5~'.wi11'= impart rotativie movement to‘ 
thel?tting‘ 2E ia‘bout‘tl'ie axis’ of: the‘tube' IS". The 5 
right-hand end‘ToFthes‘tem'Z-BS,.as‘viewed'inv'Figl> 
3; :has7 215 reduced :pdrtioniZBR that is extended into ‘~ 
thecupeshape'd member '2 4'; andr'a' ‘pin :2 1* extended" 
through»the?cupeshaped- member 24; is‘ engaged‘' 
withfa grooveWlGriormed- in‘the' reducedportion“ 
26R so astoitherebyihold-the ‘stem-25S and~the- 
mounting- tube "l 5? against-withdrawal in‘ a left-, 
ha’n‘d?dinection‘with'respect to the" cup-‘shaped 
member 24'?" It ‘willbelobservedlthatfthe face~2=2jF 
of‘ the": mounting: member 22: engages the; outer 

' surfaceiofvthecolumn~ l‘l ,wandto-enable- the: face‘v 
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22F to be properly located in abutment with the 
face of the column, the axis of the neck MN is 
disposed at what may be termed an acute angle 
to the plane of the face 22F. After the ?tting 22 
has been put in position, the stem l5 may be in 
serted in a right-hand direction as viewed in Fig. 3 
so as to thereby bring the screw-threaded portion 
‘24A into position-so that it may be screwed into 
the threaded ‘neck 22'N. ' 

After the operating tube 15 has been thus put 
into position, a retaining hub 29 which is of 
split-collar construction is put into position on 
the tube l5 and in abutment with the inner 

to 

4 
26R. In the course of such rotation, a continu 
ous electrical connection to the light bulb of the 
lamp I5 is aiforded by means including a wire 
41 extended from the light bulb of the lamp, a 
wire 48 extended through the tube 15 from the 
handle l1, and a rotatable electrical connection 
50 that is aiiorded between the ?tting 26 and 
IBF, as shown in'Fig. 3 of the'drawings. 
The desired rotative movements are under the 

present invention imparted to the mounting stud 
l'40 by ?exible cable means that are extended 

face of the column II, and a clamping screw 30 . i 
in the hub 29 is tightened so that the hub 29 
engages the tube I5 with a ?rm frictional ac 
tion. The relationship of the hub 29 however is 
such that the tube I5 may be rotated therein, even" 
when the screw 30 is tightened, and an arm 29A 
extended downwardly from the collar 29 is se 
curedto thejcolumn I l by means such as a screw 
3| so as -to,hold_the ‘collar 29 against rotation. 
The collar;-29 is arranged to cooperate with a 
thrust collar 32 that is clamped by, means of a 
screw 33 in a. predetermined longitudinal and 
rotative relation on the tube l5, and interengag 
ingteeth' 32'1‘ and 29T enable the collars 29 and 
32 to cooperate to ‘limit .rotative movement of 
the tube [5. The tension‘ applied to the station 
ary hub 29 by tightening of the‘sorew 30 is such 
that thetube i5 will be held frictionally in any 
position, of rotative adjustment to which it may 
be moved. ‘ i . ~ , , ' 

_ The handle H‘ is secured‘ on the rear or inner 
end of the tube ‘I5 and this is accomplished by 
affording a, split-collar construction, ITC, Figs. 1 
and 3, whereby the handle I‘! may be clamped 
upon'the innei?end of the tube I5. Thus as 
will be evident inlFigs. 3 to 5, the handle H has 
a bore IIB formed therein into which the inner 
end of the tube 15 may extend, and by tightening 
aclamping screw 35, the handle l1 may be se— 
cured injtany desired longitudinal and rotative 
adjustment on and with respect to the tube l5. 
The mounting ?tting 26 is utilized to support 

the lamp I6 and to this end, the mounting ?tting 
26 has an upwardly extending portion 26U that 
is bored at right angles to the bore 263 as in 
dicated at 25M, the bores 26B and 26M being 
arranged to-intersect. The upwardly extending 
portion 2517 is utilized to afford a rotatable hear 
:ing upon which the lamp I 6 may be rotated 
on an axis that is perpendicular to the axis of 
the bore 26B, and for‘this purpose a ?tting IGF 
secured to the body of ‘the lamp has an annular 
seat [6S that rides upon the upper end of the 
extension ZGU, there being an annular ?ange 
ISM on the‘ ?tting .IBF that extends downwardly 
into a seat afforded by a rabbeted annular groove 
orcounterbore 26R that is formed in the bore 
26M. A‘mounting stud 40 is: extended upwardly 
as viewed in Fig. 3 through an opening 4| formed 
in‘ the ?tting 2B coaxially with respect to the 
bore 26M, and the head 40H of the stud 40 is 
disposed within a counterbore MC so as to bear 
against an expansive spring 42 that is disposed 
within the counterbore “(3.1 At its upper end, 
the ‘mounting stud 40 has a reduced squared por 
tion 40R. that extends upwardly through a come 
plemental opening in the ?tting 16F and is se 
cured thereto by means including a clamping 
screw 44. The stud 4|! thus serves to hold the 
?tting [SF in position on the seat 26R, and by 
rotation of the stud 40, rotation may be imparted 
to the lamp is about the axis'of the annular seat 
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iromthemounting stud 40 through the mounting 
tube ' l5 for association with operating means 
forming a part of the handle ll’. Thus as will be 
evident in Figs. 3 to 8, an elongated ?exible oper 
ating cable 55 is secured to and wound about the 

'_ mounting stud 40 and the opposite end portions 
55R and 55L are extended inwardly from opposite 

’ ‘sides of the stud 40 and through the mounting 
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tube 15 and the bore 11B of the handle, and 
within'the handle these ends of the operating 
cable 55 are associated with an operating stud 
56 that, is arranged-forrotation by a laterally 
projecting cylindrical portion “H of the handle 
I1. In ?xing the cable 55 to the stud 40, a trans 
verse slot 408 is extended downwardly in the 
stud 40, as shown-in Figs. 3A and 4, to substan 
tially the level of the axis of the bore 26B. The 
cable 55 is then inserted into the slot 403 and 
to the bottom-of such slot, and is then wound 
about the stud as shown in Figs. 3, 3A, and 4, 
so that the ends 55L and 55B extend from op 
posite sides of the stud and through the tube 
(5., Suchconnectionof the cable with the stud 
40 is of course effected before the stud 40 is 
secured in position in the ?tting 26. 

. The rotatable stud 55 to which the inner ends 
of the cable 55 are connected is relatively long 
and is extended downwardly through the handle 
I‘! so as to have the upper end-thereof disposed 
within a bore 57 formed in the handle El, and a 
separatelyiiormed head 56H of the stud 56 is 
disposed-within a counterbore 51C of. the bore 
57. A spring 58 is disposed within the counter 
bore 510 sov as to act against the head SSH, and 
the head56I-I is drawn downwardly so as to com 
press the spring in a ‘manner. that will herein 
after "he described in detail. The bore 57 is ar 
ranged as shown in Figs. 3 to 6, so as to enter 
into an enlarged transversebore formed in the 
handle H ‘so as to afford a chamber 59, and the 
lower end ofthe chamber. 59 is closed by a sepa 
rately formed bottom plate member 60 which has 
a sleeve portion 585 formed thereon which ex 

,' tends upwardly into the chamber 59 So as to 
afford a rotative bearing for the stud 56 at a 
point that isrspaced considerably in a down 
ward direction from thebearing afforded by the 
bore 5T.v Below the lower flat face of the bottom 
enclosure member: 60,- the shaft or stud 55 is 
formed, as will be evident in Figs. 3, 5 and 6, so 
as to a?ord a square portion 56S,‘ and this square 
portion 56S'of the stud 56 is engaged by a com 
plemental opening 52 formed in the upper wall 
of the (handle, element . I'll-I, there being a 
wa'slierlv 63 having "a" squared opening 638 
formed therein and disposed between the upper 
end of. the handle portion l‘lI-I and the lower 
face of the bottom plate 60.; The lower end vof 
the: handle section‘ I 7H is afforded by a separate 
member 55 that is ?anged at 65 so as to cooperate 
and laterally interlock ‘with the lower end of 
the handle portion HH, and a screw 61 is ex 
tended upwardly through the-section .65‘ and is 

' threaded at 68 into the lowerten‘djof the squared 
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portion of the stud 56. Thus "when the screw 
5-‘! is ‘tightened, ‘the stud 5B is drawn downwardly 
against the tension of the spring 58, and hence 
the stud is held in position and a frictional action 
is introduced between the washer 63 and the 
plate 68 ‘tending to maintain the stud 55 in any 
rota'tiv‘e position to which it may be adjusted 
by the operator. At substantially the level of the 
vaxis of the bore l 113, stud 55 has a transverse 
bore 69 formed ‘therein, ‘and a longitudinal bore 
‘H3 in the stud 5B is extended downwardly from 
the bore 69 so as to open into a transverse slot 
‘H formedin one face of the ‘square portion 568 
‘of ‘the stud 56 at such a point as to be disposed 
‘within the handle section I'll-I. The bore ‘H! ex. 
tends throughout'the length of the stud 56-, and 
tapped portions at the opposite ends of thisv bore 
are utilized ‘to receive the bolt 61 and the thread; 
e‘d anchoring stem of the head 56H. The bores 
89 and ‘ill are utilized in providing proper con; 
nection between the ends of the cable 55 and the 
stud 55. Thus after being wound about the stud 
55 at the level of the bore 69, the end 55B of the 
cable is extended into the right hand end of the 
bore 69 'as viewed in Fig. 6 and then is extended 
downwardly through the bore ‘Ill and into the slot 
1 I. Similarly the left hand end of the cable 55L is 
wound about the stud‘ 56 and is extended into 
the left hand ‘end of the bore 59 and then down 
wardly through the 'bore ‘35 and into the slot ‘H. 
The ends of the cable 55 are then anchored with 
in the slot ‘H by means of a clamping plate ‘I’! 
and a clamping screw 18. When the cable 55 
is thus being associated with the stud '58, the 
‘screw 6‘! is removed ‘and the stud 56 is projected 
upwardly so that the opening or bore 69 is ac 
cessible above the handle 11. After the‘ cable 
has been properly wound about the stud'56 and 
the ends of the cable have been passed down 
wardly through the bore 10 and into the slot 1 l, 
the stud 56 may be moved downwardly into the 
position shown in Fig. 3 and after drawing the 
cable relatively tight the clamping screw 18 may 
be tightened to secure the ends of the cable 55 
to the stud 5B. The ‘handle HH may then be 
put in position so as to complete the assembly, 
and the cable portions between the two studs at 
‘and 56 may be ?nally tensioned by moving the 
handle 11 in an inward direction until the de 
sired tension is reached, and by tightening of 
the screw 35, the handle I‘! may be secured in 
this position. It will be observed in this regard 
that the handle I‘! is preferably ‘disposed in such 
‘a position that the stud 56 is parallel to the 
stud 40. 
In the spotlight of the present invention means 

are aiiorded on the handle H for controlling the 
operation ‘of the lamp l5 and such switch means 
are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 of the drawings. Thus 
the chamber 59 has a rearward extension‘ 85 
formed therein so as to extend downwardly to 
the bottom of the handle section l1, and the low 
ei' end of this chamber 50 is enclosed by a por 
tion GDP of the plate 60. Within the chamber 
80, a pair of aligned slots» 82 are formed in the 
opposite walls of the chamber so as to extend to 
the lower end of such chamber, and spaced ‘out 
wardly from the slots 82, another pair of similar 
slots ‘86 are formed. The slots 82 serve as ‘a 
mounting means for an insulating plate 85, ‘and 
ate'rminal 81 is provided‘ on theplate 85 to which. 
the inner end of the wire 48 is connected. An— 
other terminal 89 is also provided on the plate 
85 and a wire 90 is connected to the terminal 89 
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and is extended outwardly through the handle 
Use that it may be connected to a source of 
electrical power. The slots 84 serve ‘as a mount~ 
ving- for ‘a switch plate 52 that ‘has a switch handle 
"93 formed thereon so as to project through a slot 
9-4 formed in the inner faceof the handle H. The 
‘switch plate 90 is somewhat shorter in a vertical 
sense than the slots 85 so that the switch member 
or plate 9'2 may be moved up and down in the 
slots 84. On the inner face of the switch plate 
92, a spring contact member 95‘ is mounted, and 
when the switch plate 92 is in its upper position 
this contact '96 engages the two stationary con 
tacts 81 and 89 to thereby complete a circuit 
from ‘thewire ‘e0 torth‘e wire 48, and when this 
is “done the lamp of the spotlight is energized. 
Itwillbe evident ‘of course that when the bottom 
plate 60 is removed, the insulating plate B5 may 
be moved ‘downwardly into such a relation that 
the wire 48 may readily be connected thereto, 
and thus the electrical connections may readily 
be completed at the time when the spotlight is 
being installed. 
From the foregoing description it will be evident 

that the spotlight that is aiiorded by the present 
invention is unusually simple in construction and 
is so arranged that it may readily be mounted in 
its position of use upon an automobile body. It 
will also be evident that the provision of ?exible 
cable means for imparting rotative movement to 
the light about one of its axes of adjustment 
renders the present spotlight unusually economi 
cal insofar as cost ‘of manufacture may be con 
cerned, and this feature of construction also 
materially simpli?es assembly ‘and adjustment of 
the spotlight on an automobile. The present in 
vention also affords an unusually simple switch 
arrangement that is adapted for convenient con 
ne'ction to the lead wire that extends from the 
light, and the arrangement is such that this 
electrical connection may be established readily 
and easily at the time when the operating cable 
is being adjusted and ?xed in position. 
Thus while I have illustrated and described the 

preferred embodiment of my invention, it is to be 
understood that this‘ is capable of variation and 
modification and I therefore do not Wish to be 
limited to the precise details set forth, but desire 
to avail myself of such changes and alterations as 
fall within the purview of the following claims. 

I claim: _ V g 

'1. In a universal spotlight, an elongated cylin 
drical mounting tube, means ?xed at one end of 
said tube and affording a bearing, a lamp secured 
on said bearing for rotation on an axis perpen 
dicular to the axis of said tube, a flexible cable 
o'p-eratively connected to said lamp for imparting 
rotation to said lamp and extended through said 
tube, a handle base secured to the other end of 
said tube and having a transverse chamber formed 
therein and a longitudinal bore establishing com 
munication between said tube and said transverse 
chamber, va stud having a central bore formed 
therethrough and having a cylindrical ‘outer sur 
face adjacent one end and a non-circular outer 
surface throughout at least a portion of the 
balance of its length, means forming part of said 
base and disposed at one end of said chamber to 
afford ‘a first bearing for rotatably supporting said 
stud, a removably associated end wall for said 
chamber aiiording a second bearing for said stud, 
means at said ‘one end of said stud for limiting 
movement of the stud in one direction relative to 
said base, a hollow handle element surrounding 
and fixed? to ‘the other end of said stud in a ‘rota 
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tively inter-locked relation to said, non-circular 
surface of said stud and acting against said end 
wall to hold said end wall in position and limit 
endwise movement of said stud in the other 
direction relative to said‘base, said stud having a 
transverse opening intersecting said longitudinal 
bore, and said cable being extended into said 
transverse opening and said longitudinal bore of 
said stud and into said hollow handle, and means 
disposed in said hollow handle and adjustably 
?xing said cable to said stud. 

2. In a universal spotlight, an elongated cylin 
drical mounting tube, means ?xed at one end of 
said tube and affording a bearing, a lamp secured 
on said bearing for rotation on ‘an axis perpen 
dicular to the axis'oi said tube, a ?exible cable 
‘operatively connected to said lamp for imparting 
rotation to said lamp and extended through said 
tube, a handle base secured to the other end of 
said tube and having a transverse chamber formed 
therein and a longitudinal bore establishing com 
munication between said tube and said trans 
verse chamber, a stud having a central bore 
formed therethrough and having a cylindrical 
outer surface adjacent one end and a non-circular 
outer surface throughout at least a portion of the 
balance of its length, means a?ording spaced 
bearings for rotatably supporting said stud, a 
removably associated end wall for said chamber, 
a washer disposed against the outer surface of said 
wall, means including a spring at said one end of 
said stud for limiting movement of the stud in 
one direction relative to said base, a hollow handle 
element surrounding and ?xed to the other end of 
said stud in a rotatively inter-locked relation to 
said non-circular surface of said stud and acting 
against said washer to hold said end wall in posi 
tion and limit endwise movement of said stud. in 
the other direction relative to said base, said 
spring being operable to impart a frictional action 
between said washer and said base to retard rota 
,tive movement of said handle, said stud having a 
transverse opening intersecting said longitudinal 
bore, and said cable being extended into said 
transverse opening and said longitudinal bore of 
said stud and into said hollow handle, and means 
disposed in said hollow handle and ?xing said 
cable to said stud. 

3. In a universal spotlight, an elongated cylin 
drical mounting tube, means ?xed at one end of 
said tube and affording a bearing, a lamp secured 
on said bearing for rotation on an axis perpen 
dicular to the axis of said tube, a ?exible cable 
operatively connected to said lamp for imparting 
rotation to said lamp and extended through said 
tube, a handle base secured‘ tothe other end of 
said tube and having a transverse chamber formed 
therein and a longitudinal bore establishing com 
munication between said tube and said transverse 
chamber, a stud having a central bore formed 
therethrough and having a cylindrical outer sur 
face adjacent one end and a non-circular outer 
surface throughout at least a portion of the 
balance of its length, means forming part of said 
base and disposed at one end of said chamber to 
aiiord a ?rst bearing for rotatably supporting 
said stud, arremovably associated end wall for said 
chamber affording a second bearing for said stud, 
switch means mounted in said handle and in 
cluding a terminal plate removably disposed in 
said handle and held in position therein by said 
end wall, means at said one end of said stud for 
limiting movement of the stud in one direction 
relative to said base, a hollow handle element 
surrounding and ?xed to the other end of said 
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stud in a rotatively inter-locked relation to said 
non-circular surface of said stud and acting 
against said end wall to hold said end wall in 
position and limit endwise movement of said 
stud in the other direction relative to said base, 
said stud having a transverse opening intersecting 
said longitudinal bore, and said cable being ex 
tended into said transverse opening and said 
longitudinal bore of said stud and into said hollow 
handle, and means disposed in said hollow handle 
and ?xing said cable to said stud. - 

4. In a. universal spotlight, an elongated tube, 
‘a lamp mounted on said tube adjacent to one 
end thereof for rotation about a ?rst axis per 
pendicular to the axis of said tube, means for 
mounting said tube for rotation about its axis to 
thereby a?ord the other of the axes of adjust 
ment for said lamp, a handle base mounted on 
the other end of said tube and having a chamber 
formed therein and opening laterally through one 
side of said base and having an elongated slot 
opening through the end of said base, a terminal 
plate removably dsposed in said chamber and 
having spaced terminals thereon, a switch plate 
slidably mounted in said chamber having a con 
tact thereon movable into bridging engagement 
with said terminals by sliding movement of said 
switch plate, an operating element on said 
switch plate and extended through said slot, a 
closure member for said lateral opening and 0p 
erable to hold said terminal plate in position in 
said chamber, a handle element, means releas 
ably securing said handle element on said handle 
base for rotation about an axis perpendicular 
to the axis and operable to hold said closure 
member in an e?ective closing relation to said 
lateral opening of said handle base, and ?exible 
cable means extended through said tube and 0p 
eratively connected to said handle element and 
said lamp to transmit rotative movement of said 
handle element to said lamp. 

5. In a universal spotlight, an elongated tube, 
a lamp mounted on said tube adjacent to one 
end thereof for rotation about a ?rst axis per 
pendicular to the axis of said tube, means for 
mounting said tube for rotation about its axis 
to thereby afford the other of the axes of ad 
justment for said lamp, a handle base detachably 
mounted on the other end of said tube and hav 
ing a chamber formed therein and opening 
laterally through one side of said base and hav 
ing an elongated slot opening from said chamber 
through the end of said base, said chamber hav 
ing two spaced pairs of guide grooves formed in 
the sides thereof parallel to said slot, a closure 
member for lateral opening, a terminal plate'dis 
posed in one of said pairs of grooves and having 
spaced terminals thereon, a switch plate slidable 
in said other pair of grooves and having a con 
tact thereon movable into bridging engagement 
with said terminals by sliding movement of said 
switch plate, an operating element on said switch 
plate and extended through said slot, a handle 
element, means releasably securing said handle 
element on said handle base for rotation about 
an axis perpendicular to the axis and in posi 
tion to hold said closure member in an effective 
closing relation to said lateral opening of said 
handle base, and flexible cable means extended 
through said tube and operatively connected to 
said handle element and said lamp to transmit 
rotative movement of said handle element to said 
lamp. 

6. In a universal spotlight, an elongated tube, a 
lamp mounted on said tube adjacent to one end 
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thereof for rotation about a ?rst axis perpendicu 
lar to the axis of said tube, means for'rnounting 
said tube for rotation about its axis to thereby 
afford the other of the axes of adjustment for 
said lamp, a handle base detachably secured on 
the other end of said tube and having a chamber 
formed therein and opening laterally through one 
side of said base and having an elongated slot 
opening through the end of said base, said cham 
ber having two pairs of guide grooves formed 
in the sides thereof parallel to said slot, a closure 
member for lateral opening, a terminal plate dis 
posed in one of said pairs of grooves and having 
spaced terminals thereon, a switch plate slidable 
in said other pair of grooves and having a con~ 
tact thereon movable into bridging engagement 
with said terminals by sliding movement of said 
switch plate, an operating element on said switch 
plate and extended through said slot, a handle 
element, means including a stud extended 
through said handle base and releasably securing 
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said handle element on said handle base for rota 
tion about an axis perpendicular to the axis and 
operable to hold said closure member in an e?ecw 
tive closing relation to said lateral opening of said 
handle base, and ?exible cable means extended 
through said tube and operatively connected to 
said handle element and said lamp to transmit 
rotative movement of said handle element to said 
lamp. 

RAYMOND T. LARSON. 
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